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January ASA of Houston Meeting
Tuesday January 14, 2014

Fratelli’s Ristorante
1330 Wirt Road, D
Houston, TX  77055

Dinner 6:30 PM
Meeting 7:00 PM

presents

Todd Westerlund of Kukui 

“The Latest Marketing Strategies”
The shop has become stagnant. The old email, text messaging, and static websites have 
become obsolete.  That’s why it is time for a new age. It’s time for your shop to be an ex-
citing place to work, it’s time for it to be an exciting place to visit, and your marketing has 
to be revolutionary to get the message out.  You’re going to have to think like a rock star! 
If Johnny Cash had a shop, we would all go to it.

• They are not customers, they are fans.
• It’s not just a shop, it’s a destination.
• It’s not just a shop visit, it’s an event.
• Your staff will become celebrities!
• 2014 will be the best year you have ever had!

You will learn a whole new way of looking at your shop and interacting with your fans. 
This is the class you don’t want to miss.  (More about our spesker on Page 3)
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President’s Corner
Greetings Fellow Shop Owners and Associates!
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 

I want to start off by recapping about how wonderful and the successful the Christmas Party turned out to be 
with over 1,000$ in door prizes, three tables of toys for Blue Santa, ASA State Board, ASA National guest speaker 
and over 120 dinner guests! Everyone enjoyed a fun-fi lled night of fellowship. For those of you, who could not join 
us this year, be sure to mark your calendar when the 2014 date is release as it will be an event you do not want to 
miss again. 

I would also like to thank the ASA State Board for making this all possible and for rewarding our status as the 
number one ASA Chapter in the Nation with such a magnifi cent event. At the next meeting be sure to thank your 
ASA Houston Chapter Board members for going out into the automotive community hand picking shops to invite 
to join our association. Lastly, please be sure to thank Nancy Adkins for coordinating the Christmas Party, we could 
not have done it without her. 

This coming year ASA has a packed schedule with Shop Management Systems, Obamacare, Selling to Women, 
Turbo Technology, ASA National President, and much, much more! Start clearing every second Tuesday evening of 
the month as these important discussions will occur within the fi rst quarter of the year! 

January 14th   RO Writer   Shop Management Systems
Are you getting the most out of your system to work the most effi cient way possible?

February 11th  ADP    Obamacare   
What do you know about Obamacare and how does it affect your business? 

March 11th    BG Products  Selling to Women
 Danielle Wallace will be our guest speaker with the topic Marketing to Women

April 8th   M+D Distributors  Turbochargers
Are you ready for the Gasoline and Diesel turbocharger surge in the coming years? 

As we move forward, we look to include other top-notch shops in our select community. We have grown more 
than 10% percent since the previous year in membership and without losing quality. If you know of a shop who you 
believe can benefi t from our monthly meetings, newsletters, emails, City involvement, and upholds the ASA Code 
of Ethics please forward their information to Nancy Adkins. 

May everyone have a prosperous New Year! See you January 14th, 2014!

Karolena Serratos
ASA Houston Chapter President

The Jeffrey A. Stott Memorial Fund has been created 
for the family. Donations can be made to the fund by 
sending a check payable in the name of:
The Jeffrey A. Stott Memorial Fund
Mail to the care of:
Byron Rusk
RMS Auto Care
1759 Westheimer Road
Houston, TX 77098
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Refl ections of the Christmas Party
By Nancy Adkins

Crowne Plaza was the place to be for our ASA 2013 Christmas Party. 
More than 120 people attended this festive event with dining, dancing and 
merriment.  Many brought a storehouse of toys for the Blue Santa Program.  
Offi cer “George” was pleased to fi ll their closet.  Thank you for your gener-
osity!

JPL Entertainment provided the best music that appealed to all.  Theron, 
our DJ, was able to fi ll the large dance fl oor with a number of line dances 
and a variety of lively music.  He even brought out Janice Miller to shake 
her bootie while balancing on the arm of John and her cane. Such a beautiful 
sight to see…a heart transplant patient with a heart pump…so determined to 
enjoy life to its fullest! What a great spirit! 

The new chef at Crowne Plaza prepared a delectable steak dinner, and the 
Jack Daniel’s Bread Pudding deserved a standing ovation.

Itzy’s Auto Shop employee was the winner of the ipad mini and read-
ily agreed this party was the best.  Those who participated on the dance 
fl oor received more raffl e tickets and had a better chance of winning a gift.  
Throughout the evening items were raffl ed and people were given more of a 
chance to win the $175 Landry’s gift card, the $125 Taste of Texas gift card, 
$50 gift cards to Red Lobster or Pappas, 2 Azpen tablets, and a host of gift 
baskets and Starbuck’s gift cards.

Thank you, ASA of Texas for providing us with such a lovely party.  Dar-
rell Amberson of Minnesota, an ASA National Board member, fl ew in to 
provide us with a national view of ASA, and the continuous improvements 
that are taking place.  Charles Parker, of ASA of Texas kicked off the event. 
It defi nitely pays to be a member of the largest ASA chapter in the country! 

If you didn’t get to make the Christmas party this year, be sure to plan 
ahead to attend in 2014! 

ROWriter presents our January Speaker:
Todd Westerlund of Kukui 

Todd Westerlund has been in the automotive industry for 27 years. 
Todd spent 15 years as an ASE Certifi ed Smog Technician at a shop in 
San Ramon, California and also spent two years at a dealership which 
helped him enhance his industry knowledge. In Todd’s last 10 years, he 
has worked directly with independent automotive shops to enhance their 
marketing efforts.

As the President of US Operations at Kukui, Todd is consistently 
studying, attending business classes and consulting with shops all over 
the United States. Some of his duties include: keeping industry leaders 
informed about product enhancements, set Kukui’s growth strategy in-
cluding event planning, and planning industry sponsorships and partner-
ships. Above all, Todd will entirely oversee the US division of Kukui.

Todd lives in Northern California with his wife Angelica and three 
teenagers Leah, Marlo and Seth.
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Happy New Year!
By John Miller

Another year is about to begin and as good businessmen and women we are in the process of planning for the 
coming challenges. We are working on our budgets and advertising plans, our training goals and equipment needs. 
We are, aren’t we? ASA members are in the top percentage of successful small shop owners so we must be doing 
it right. Would you be surprised to learn that less than 5% of all Mom & Pop size small businesses ever make a 
budget much less a New Year’s business plan?

It has been proven time and again that those who have a plan win; that those with written goals are many times 
more likely to achieve those benchmarks then those who have only verbal or vague mental goals. What holds us 
back from taking advantage of formulating our annual goals and plans? For the most part it is lack of knowledge 
about how to even start doing it. Here is a simple way to get at least a basic plan in place for 2014.

Start with a desk pad calendar. In one corner of each month jot down what your key numbers for last year were:  
sales, margin, car count, tech hours etc. Then decide what your sales goal for each month will be. Do you want a 
2 or 3 percent increase, a 10 or 12 percent improvement? Write that number down in big letters on the top of the 
page. Indicate on each week of that month what your number has to be to reach that monthly goal. 

Next look at marketing. What do you do for advertising? How much did you spend last year and can you in-
crease that this year? What are the key events, dates or seasons that you can target for sales promotions?

 Do you do a Memorial Day special promotion? Write that on the calendar in May. When you turn the page 
from April to May the Memorial Day Special will not just magically appear so we have to do some planning for 
that. How soon before the event does it have to be mailed? About 2 weeks. Back up two weeks from the event on 
the calendar and make a note to mail the Memorial Day piece. How long will it take to get the thing printed? Back 
up that long on the calendar and make a note to take the Memorial Day special to the printer. How long will it take 
your graphic artist to design the piece? Back up again and make a note. How long do you need to brainstorm the 
idea and come up with what you want to say? Back up again. For an event in late May you may have task notes 
starting in March. The piece will be well thought out, well produced and in our customers hands in a timely man-
ner. Repeat this process for all of the advertising projects you plan to do in the coming year. You will fi nd yourself 
working in the next special event before you have even completed the current one.

Do you want to have a new tech on staff at the start of the busy season? How long does it take to recruit and 
hire a good technician? Using the calendar note when you want them to begin. Go back two weeks to allow them 
to give notice totheir current employer. Go back a few more weeks for the interview process and then a couple of 
more for the advertising process. In all it may take 2 to 3 months to fi nd and hire a good person for the position.  

There are some set training events that you can plan on even now. SEMA, CARS, NACE and Vision all have 
their schedules posted and you can fi ll them in on the calendar. Many  of the vendors publish their training sched-
ules months in advance, some for the full year. Make notes of what classes you think your shop needs to attend. 
Find out what the registration dates are for each and make notes on the calendar for that.

If you want a new piece of equipment in the shop, say an alignment machine, write down the date you want it 
operational. Then back up and make notes on the calendar for the dates you will order the machine, arrange fi nanc-
ing, take bids, visit shops that have the machine you want, and research the different brands and models.

 From here on it is open to whatever you can think of to add to your plan. Add the clubs you attend or want to 
join Add the community activity that you want to participate in. Add the days you want to spend on outside sales 
calls. Add the ASA meetings!

This is far from a complete business plan for the year, but it is a lot better than not having any plan at all. It 
makes a great start and a place to build for future planning. If you go back and add your best estimated cost for 
each project or event you will have a major part of your budget done too. It cost a few hours of your time and a 
cheap desk calendar. 

By the way, having a plan is only half the battle; you have to work the plan! Make notes on the calendar every-
day about your progress and problems. That will come in handy next year when you plan again.
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Thing are changing in the New Year!
New procedure for your Automotive Repair Facility License (ARF)

Well it’s time for me to navigate bureaucracy of city hall to renew my Auto Repair Facility (ARF) license.  Before this, I just waited for 
one of the Auto Dealers Detail Offi cers to come by and collect the money and the license magically appeared in the mail.  The procedure 
has changed!

The new procedure is as follows:

Current License Holders
If you have a current License You will be sent a “Fast Fingerprinting pass”.  Make an appointment at one of the Morphotrust Centers in 

your area. This can be done online at www.identogo.com  or by calling 1-888-467-2080.
Take the fast pass with you to the appointment it will serve as your receipt and as a tracking document.
Take a check or credit card as the center I went to did not take cash. The amount is $41.45.
After you have been fi ngerprinted wait 3 days and call the HPD Auto Dealers Detail. The phone number is 832-394-4800. Ask them to 

check and see if they have your background check  complete. They suggest you call so you don’t waste a trip downtown. They will take 
your information and will call you back when they have made sure all is in order on their end.

Once you have the go-a-head from them you will need to bring (or mail in) the following documents:
1. A copy of your Fastpass.
2. A copy of Certifi cate of Occupancy.  
3. A Business check, Cashier’s Check or a Money order, made out to the City of Houston.  

They will process the paper work and you will be good-to-go for another year. 

Any others
20 years ago when we were getting started my father was the paperwork guy and I was the “get-r-done” guy. Now Dad has retired 

and would rather not mess with this kind of stuff which has thrown a wrench in to the fan-blade. If you do not have a current license the 
process gets a little more complicated.

When changing ownership, location, business name, updating information or applying for a new license 
the following applies:  

• Criminal background check - A criminal background check is conducted on the owner, if a sole proprietorship, or an authorized 
person if the applicant is a corporation or a general partnership.  The background check is conducted at a MorphoTrust USA site.  
After completing the background check, call the Auto Dealers Detail at 832-394-4800 between 48 to 72 hours to ensure the crimi-
nal history has been obtained. 

• Application for Dealer License - Mail or present a fully completed application form.
• Attach copy of Deed Restriction Compliance Affi davit 
• (Auto Dealers has this form, they will fax it to you).
• Attach copy of Certifi cate of Occupancy or Life Safety Inspection for your building.

City Of Houston Occupancy offi ce is at 1002 Washington Ave. Ph. 832-394-8880
• If applicant is a corporation 
• Attach copy of Articles of Incorporation
• Attach copy of letter of good standing from the Secretary of State.
• Attach copy of Assumed Name Certifi cate if applicable.

201 Caroline  3rd  Floor  Phone number 713-755-6411
• Automotive Board review - The City of Houston Automotive Board reviews the application for each new business including con-

sideration of the fi ndings of a criminal background check.
• Notice of an Automotive Board public hearing on the business application is published.
• Approval or Denial is decided by the Board at the hearing

This has been a time consuming process for me. I suggest that you start early and get your paperwork in order. This will be useful in the 
future when someone retires or there is a change in your business structure. Things happen suddenly and having all of your ducks in a row 
is really helpful! 

I suggest you get a binder and fi le all of this information in a safe place where you and your trusted associates or family members have 
knowledge of and access to. This will make it easier on you if something changes.

The people at Auto Dealers Detail will guide you through this process. They have an information check off sheet that is helpful. Don’t
hesitate to call them if you have any questions. 

Call me if you have any questions, 713-862-5544 or email me at jbf3@nlineauto.com...Happy New Year, John  Ferrata
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ASA-Ohio Backs Mechanical Shop Registration Legislation
Dec. 2, 2013-The Automotive Service Association of Ohio (ASA-Ohio) announced on Monday that it will sup-

port a newly proposed state bill that would, among other things, create a mechanical shop registration program in 
Ohio.

The bill was recently introduced by Ohio state Sens. Edna Brown (D-11), Tom Patton (R-24) and Peggy Lehner 
(R-6) and would:

• Extend the jurisdiction of the Motor Vehicle Repair Board to anyone who performs mechanical repairs 
on motor vehicles

• Require motor vehicle repair facilities to register with the board
• Create the Motor Vehicle Repair Operator Vendor’s License Suspension Fund
• Make changes to the Motor Vehicle Repair and Window Tint Operator Law
• Dissolve the existing Motor Vehicle Repair Board and replaces it with a new board of the same name

Under the terms of the new law, “mechanical repair” is defi ned as “Any alteration or maintenance, diagnostic 
or repair service procedures that are performed on and affect or potentially affect the operation of a motor ve-
hicle.”

“We have been very pleased with our state collision shop registration bill and ASA believes the next step is to 
put in place a mechanical shop registration law for the state of Ohio,” said Joe Sanfi llipo, ASA-Ohio past presi-
dent and current board member. “We encourage repairers to contact their state legislators asking that they support 
this bill.”

To view the text of this bill in its entirety, visit the Automotive Service Association’s legislative website at 
www.TakingTheHill.com.
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ASE Finalizes 2014 Testing Schedule

The National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) announced its 2014 testing schedule today for 
those seeking vehicle repair and service certifi cation.

The various registration deadlines and calendar windows for testing are as follows:
Winter Sessions:
• Registration: Dec. 5 to Feb. 21, 2014
• Testing: Jan. 2 to Feb. 28, 2014
Spring Sessions:
• Registration: March 1 to May 21, 2014
• Testing: April 1 to May 31, 2014
Summer Sessions:
• Registration: June 1 to Aug. 21, 2014
• Testing: July 1 to Aug. 31, 2014
Fall Sessions:
• Registration: Sept. 1 to Nov. 21, 2014
• Testing: Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, 2014

Ringing in 2014 

Shop Members 

Be sure to keep your dues current. If you have any 
questions, contact Joan Lambert, 

joanl@asashop.org, 800-272-7467X361 

Associate Members 

Now is the time for all Associate Members to 
renew your membership and to consider placing an 
ad in Shop Talk. Please make your check out to 
ASA of Houston and mail to Jay Meir, Treasurer 

Excel Automotive Technology 
5621 Schumacher 

Houston, TX  77057 

Questions regarding an advertisement, please 
contact John Miller, Shop Talk editor,

johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com 
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Pricing Auto Repair
By Sybren & Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl  Garage

How do your customers think they know if your shop is charging a fair and honest price?
Many will call around to other places to fi nd the cheapest price for auto repairs. They think if it’s the cheapest 

price, it’s the best deal.  Generally, that’s because they don’t know what else to ask.  They have been trained by their 
parents, by the internet, and by our culture to shop by price. With the internet’s proliferation of instant information, 
you can hardly blame them. We know that whatever you see in the stores, you can fi nd on the internet and compare 
prices even on your cell phone. 

In fact, did you know that there is a website called camelcamelcamel.com that tracks Amazon.com’s pricing? Put 
in the link for the product into that camelcamelcamel.com website, and it will tell you the lowest and highest price 
of that product for the past 12 months. 

Amazon has everything in the world on it, including auto parts. I have had more than one customer order parts 
from Amazon for about the same price that I can buy them at our parts house.  Generally, they were of an inferior 
quality even though the box said AC Delco, but do our customers even know that there are Motel 6 auto parts and 
Embassy Suite auto parts?

I have customers who downloaded apps to their i-Phones which read the codes on the check engine light.  So, 
the internet has everything, even stuff that I couldn’t believe I would ever fi nd. The other day I told Sybren I would 
love to have a butter churn that was hand cranked and had a wooden paddle. My husband found one in two minutes 
on the internet. It’s made in the USA. Who knew?

What we must do is train ourselves and our service advisors on one crucial point: shopping for the cheapest price 
over the internet or telephone will not lead you to a fair price, or an honest shop, much less to an accurate and well-
performed repair. Have you ever dared to ask your phone price shopper, “Is price the only thing you care about?”

This may be a hard sell.
Our customers believe that everything should be easy, convenient and pretty much   instantaneous. For our 

industry, this is faulty thinking (FT).  Auto repair is not easy, it is not inexpensive when done correctly, and it is not 
convenient to have a broke car.  We are the only people who can correct FT. If we don’t, I predict that auto repair 
will become a commodity. The industry will be consolidated, and many of us will be priced out of business.  So, we 
can’t afford to let FT happen.

 We know that there are many questions besides price that are important in choosing an auto repair shop, but do 
our customers?  Do we educate our good customers and loyal clients about being an ASA member and what that 
means?  If you are a AAA of Texas shop, do you tell your customers why that matters? If your techs are ASE certi-
fi ed, do you explain what that entails? If your business is a member of the BBB, do you tell your customers about 
how the BBB is better than Yelp?

The true challenge for the consumer is picking a good honest shop. As an ASA member, you should remind your 
service writers that as members, we agree to abide by a Code of Ethics and are committed to continuous training, 
upgrading the professionalism of the industry and self-improvement.  Post our Code of Ethics on the wall where 
your clients can see it. Train your service writers to tell your clients that we adhere to this.  Do you think that em-
phasizing our Code of Ethics will help or hurt your business?

Next, we have to explain to our price shoppers that they need to bring in the car because the only way to receive 
an accurate quote is for a qualifi ed technician to look at the car, test it and fi nd the specifi c correct parts for the car. 
Then we can provide them a written estimate with a breakdown of specifi c parts and labor. You can’t (yet) see their 
car on the phone or on the internet. Digressing a bit, I do know a doctor that uses technology to diagnose medical 
conditions of men on oil rigs 1000s of miles away, but taking pills is not the same as having a toolbox and knowing 
how to use them.

When speaking to price shoppers, it’s also important not to quote prices but instead fi nd out if they can bring the 
car in now. Tell them about ASA, your other affi liations, your longevity, and your warranty. 

Teach your clients that without being able to see the car and have all the information, they will receive the wrong 
answer. Garbage in. Garbage out. Show them how important integrity is to your business through your actions. Em-
phasize that they are paying for a warranty.

(continued on Page 9)
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DEDICATED TO  
THE PROFESSIONAL

PRO PRICE
ASSURANCE

$
SERVICE 
CENTER

PROGRAMS
ONLINE

STOCK
MANAGER

• Professional  
on-line ordering

• Receive earnbacks

• See our inventory  
and pricing

• Shop management available  

• Consistent discounts

• Overall savings commitment

• No minimum purchase  
to qualify

• Nationwide warranty

• Roadside assistance

• Shop management training

  
 *See your sales representative  

 for qualifications.

ADV 511

REPAIR & 
DIAGNOSTICS

FCO.FIRSTCALLONLINE.COM PRO PRICE ASSURANCE SERVICE CENTER PROGRAMS*

• Eliminate obsolete inventory from sitting  
on your shelves

• Monthly discount for online stock orders

• Electronic tracking of your inventory

• Training is an investment in your future!

• Offering the latest repair and  
diagnostic topics

• Shop management training

STOCK MANAGER REAL WORLD TRAINING

Pricing Auto Rpair
(continued from Page 8)

Perpetuating FT are several websites that claim to quote prices for repair work on any vehicle, all without seeing 
the car or being able to verify what is wrong or evaluate the true condition.  

Here are some examples we found in our research.  
I thought that most shops should be able to accurately quote an oil change on the internet. After all, it is one of 

the simplest automotive operations, and you would think you could get an accurate quote.  Sybren looked online for 
an oil change for a 2006 BMW X3. The price quoted on several sites was averaged $39.95.  Really?  Because this 
vehicle requires synthetic oil and holds seven quarts.   The correct oil alone at PepBoys costs $45.00, and the spe-
cial BMW fi lter is $20.00. So if a customer goes to that shop, will he really pay $39.95 when the prices for the parts 
costs more? If the shop sticks to that price, what will they really be putting into the car?

Sybren also looked at a simple repair. How much does it costs to install an oxygen sensor on a Mercedes-Benz? 
Average online price at a dealership was $335 and only $120 at an independent shop. Yet the factory part lists for 
$325 alone! And that’s without labor. Post this article on your counter as a reminder to customers. Buyer beware! 

Just remember to teach every customer that without being able to see the car and have all the information, they 
will be given the wrong answer. Garbage in. Garbage out.

Wishing You A Happy
& 

Prosperous
New Year

in
2014
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A Business Partner
I can trust

My customers rely on me for quality repairs, so I need an auto parts supplier that I can count 
on for premium parts at a reasonable price. As Houston’s largest wholesale-only domestic and 
import parts distributor, XL Parts is a business partner I can trust. Their quality brand 
name replacement parts and experienced personnel allow me to provide my clients with superior 
customer service. 

XL Parts is dedicated to the professional automotive service installer, which is why I trust no 

a business partner you can rely on for convenient coverage of all your auto part needs.

We want to be more than just your auto parts 
supplier, we want to be your business partner.

15701 Northwest Freeway | Houston, Texas 77040
P: 713-983-1100 | F: 713-983-1195

www.xlparts.com

EXPERIENCE THE XL PARTS COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
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Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate Members for products and services

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members

A+ Transmissions Corp, Offi ce (*)
Dennis Bloching
6830 N. Eldridge Pkwy, #105
Houston, TX 77041
713-849-5800

AAA Texas
Steve van Winkle
8508 Hwy 6 North
Houston, TX 77095
713-284-6650

Admiral Linen Uniform
Barry Kelley
713-630-0303

A-Line Auto Parts
Bobby Fulmer
7720 Blankenship
Houston, TX 77055
713-695-5355

AGVS/ Safeguard
Mike Ratchford
301 Wells Fargo Drive, #11
Houston, TX 77090
281-537-8074 

Automotive Training Institute (*)
Jim Silverman
888-471-5800x9140
jsilverman@autotraining.net

BAP-GEON
Tim Nuber
713-227-1544 

BG Products
Lubrication Specialist
Dan Butler
713-686-2400

CarQuest Auto Parts
David Lara 
505-452-6798

Certifi ed Business Brokers
Doug Ashby
832-239-9262

Chastang Ford
6200 N. Loop East
Houston, TX  77026
Ismael Sanchez
713-678-5070
isanchez@chastangford.com

Christian Brothers (*)
David Eschbach
281-870-8900
David.eschbach@cbac.com

CNG America
Stuart Mayper
888-661-6063

Demandforce, Inc. (*)
Todd Westerlund
415-904-8181
twesterlund@demandforce.com

Driven Auto Service Insurance
23102 Seven Meadows Parkway
Katy, TX 77494
Alan Doyle
281-644-0768
aland@DrivenIns.com

Great American Business Products
Julie Byer
713-744-7823

HCC - Automotive Technology
Carl Clark
713-718-8110

High Tech Equipment
4828B North Shepherd
Houston, TX 77018
Millie Jones
713-694-2922
www.hightechequipment.com

J.A.M. Distributing
Myrl Artac
7010 Mykawa Road
Houston, TX 77033
713-539-0633 

Jasper Engines & Transmissions (*)
Ed Nesbitt   
6618 Petro Park Drive
Houston, TX 77041
800-827-7455 

M&D (Magneto & Diesel)
Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbochargers
Jim Garner
6931 Navigation Blvd.
Houston, TX 77011
713-928-5686

Main Auto Parts
Tyler Sheffi eld
2500 Center Street
Houston, TX 77007
713-869-7918

Meadowbrook Insurance (*)
Dan Tharp
800-449-1723

Mitchell 1(*)
Monnie Fuentes
281-352-1323

MotorAge Training/Advanstar Communications(*)
James Hwang
(310) 857-7633
jhwang@advanstar.com

MTF Equipment
Jim Keeny
713-225-3262

NAPA Auto Parts
Wayne Truax
281-999-8700

National Transmission
Rudy Ramkissoon
4420 Grigg Road
Houston, TX 77021
713-741-5344
rudynational@gmail.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Jeremy Reimer
Ken Allison
713-991-9259

Performance Radiator (*)
Amie Alvarado, Joe Alamia
4555 Airline Dr., Ste. 135
Houston, TX 77022
713-694-3042

San Jacinto College
Mark Deschner and John P. Goins
281-476-1865

Shop Management Services
Scooter Owens
888-242-5025x101
scooter@smsrowriter.com

Snap-On Tools
Russell Jarrell
281-796-7213
Russell.e.jarrell@snapon.com

TransAct Merchant Solutions, Inc.
Joe Cherry
5819 Hwy 6 South, Ste 255
Missouri City, TX 77459
832-539-6000
jcherry@transactms.com

UYL Color Supply
Yen Hoang
281-879-9600
Yen.hoang@uylauto.com

Wahlberg-McCreary, Inc.
Al Lindell, Randy Harlan, Rick Daily
3810 Dacoma
Houston, TX 77092
713-686-9321

XL Parts
Mike Cooper
832-360-5680
Mike.cooper@xlparts.com

Zurich Insurance (*)
Woody Casasent
713-703-8193

(*) National Memeber
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